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(+1)9027985575 - https://www.facebook.com/officialwalkersrestaurant/

Here you can find the menu of Walkers Restaurant in Windsor. At the moment, there are 22 meals and drinks
on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Walkers Restaurant:
We come to this place to eat maybe 2 x a month or more.. we love their clean surroundings, friendly staff and

awesome food.Decent prices and prefect for family events.On one of our main roads, and lots of parking down
back if none open up front..I feel you could not get a better place to stay..friendly family and business events
happen here all the time..worth every cent.. read more. In nice weather you can even eat in the outdoor area,

And into the accessible rooms also come guests with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What User doesn't
like about Walkers Restaurant:

4 of us came here for breakfast. 2 of us ordered steak and eggs with the steak medium. Both steaks came well
done. Toast was drenched in butter (or margarine?). Waitress gave me incorrect drink (i ordered a water, she
came back with coffee). The food was just ok at best... the only really positive thing I can say is that the bacon
was well cooked. Waitress also overcharged me on my bill. She corrected it when I showed her, but if you eat

here make sure you check your bill. Would not go back. If you want to try delightful American meals like burgers
or barbecue, Walkers Restaurant from Windsor is the place to be, Many customers are especially looking

forward to the diverse, delicious Mexican cuisine. Most often, the burgers of this place, which are among the
highlights, are offered along with sides like fries, leaf and cabbage salads or wedges, here they serve a

comprehensive brunch for breakfast.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sweet� & Dessert�
BREAD PUDDING

Coffe�
COFFEE

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

Has� Brown� an� Side�
HASH BROWNS

Toas�
TOAST

FRENCH TOAST

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

FRENCH

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CRUDE

CHICKEN

TRAVEL

SAUSAGE

EGGS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

FISH

BREAD

SOUP

PANINI

BURGER
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